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CAMRA’s Sunderland & South Tyneside
Pub of the Year 2015, 2016, 2017 & 2018

Regional Pub of the year 2015 & 2016

Nine ever-changing Cask Ales and
now four Real Ciders !

50 Whiskies, 60 Rums & 30 Gins

27 Mill Dam South Shields
NE33 1EQ Tel: 0191 4540134

A Friendly Welcome Guaranteed!

THE STEAMBOAT
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FANCY YOURSELF AS A
WRITER

WE are always on the lookout for real
ale related stories to be used in
CAMRA ANGLE. They can be
historic or current, locally-based or
involving travel to exotic locations
such as Middlesbrough, Montreal,
Moscow or Morpeth!

The deadline for Issue 60 is
May 20th 2020

CONTACT US
HAVE you got opinion on the pubs
or beers available in our branch
area, or on any other matter? Get
writing now, and let our readers
know what you think. We also
welcome comments about the
magazine. Please email us at
Magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk.
                       ****
CAMRA ANGLE is published by the
Sunderland & South Tyneside
Branch of CAMRA © 2020 . Views or
comments expressed in this
publication may not be necessarily
those of the Editor or of CAMRA.

Welcome to the Spring edition of
CAMRA Angle.

On the centre pages we celebrate the
winners of the CAMRA North East
Region Pubs of the Year (POTY) and
Clubs of the Year (COTY).
Our branch winner is pictured on the
cover along with our Cider Pubs of the
Year. Congratulations to all.

It is good to report we have two new
micropubs in the branch, the Lighthouse
in Fullwell and Blues Micropub in
Whitburn. Both are proving popular.

Feature articles in this issue include
visits to mid Wales and Chiswick,
London , the CAMRA Winter Beer
Festival,  Beer and Buses, National Bass
Day  and a second look at Hebburn
pubs.

It’s good to report that the branch have
again made a donation to our local RNLI
Branch in Roker, Sunderland. Thanks to
contributions by visitors to our successful
beer festival in October and to those
donations from Mid Boldon Club. For
more on this see page 15.

Whilst reading this you may be wondering
how this magazine is produced and
distributed. Well wonder no more, see
page 12. If anyone wishes to contribute to
the magazine or assist in distribution,
come along to a branch meeting or send
an email magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk.

Finally we have a tribute on page 23 to
comedian and former CAMRA member
Terry Jones, who died in January.

Ken Paul

mailto:magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk.
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TRADING STANDARDS
If you have any complaint about your beer or
cider, such as poor quality, short measures or
no price list displayed, you should mention it to
the pub management in the first instance.  If you
need to pursue the compliant further, we
recommend contacting  the local Trading
Standards Office.  Contact details are given
below :-

SOUTH TYNESIDE 0191 4247887 for
residents or Citizens
Advice Consumer
Service on 03454
040506

SUNDERLAND Contact Citizens
Advice      Consumer
Service on 03454
040506.

Branch Contact Information
Chairman Michael Wynne chair@sst.camra.org.uk
Secretary Lynn Dobson secretary@sst.camra.org.uk
Treasurer Steve Drummond treasurer@sst.camra.org.uk
Membership Peter Tong members@sst.camra.org.uk
Magazine Editor Ken Paul / Sid Dobson magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk
Webmaster & Social Media. Ian Monteith-Preston webmin@sst.camra.org.uk
Pubs & Clubs Ken Paul pubsofficer@sst.camra.org.uk
Cider Rep. Steve Clough cider@sst.camra.org.uk
Social Secretary Robin Sanderson social@sst.camra.org.uk
Darwin/ Brewlab BLO Michael Wynne DarwinBLO@sst.camra.org.uk
Maxim BLO Ken Paul MaximBLO@sst.camra.org.uk
Pubs Preservation Ian Monteith Preston pubpreservation@sst.camra.org.uk

                         DIARY DATES

MARCH
BRANCH MEETING &
AGM

Wednesday 11 March
7.30pm.:Marine South Shields.

BLACK SHEEP &
NAYLOR'S BREWERY
TRIP.

Masham & Cross Hills N Yorks
Saturday 21 March. Details TBC

DARLINGTON BEER
FESTIVAL

Thursday 26 - Saturday 28 March
(see page 31)

APRIL
NEWCASTLE BEER &
CIDER FESTIVAL

Wednesday 1 - Saturday 4 April
(see page 18)

CAMRA AGM &
MEMBERS WEEKEND

Friday 3 - Sunday 5. April -
University of York

BRANCH MEETING Wednesday 8 April 8pm - Ship
Isis Sunderland.

NATIONAL BASS DAY Easter Saturday 11 April (see
page 21)

NORTH RIDING
BREWERY TRIP

Scarborough April 25 Details TBC

MAY
GATESHEAD BEER
FESTIVAL AND SIBA
NE BEER AWARDS

Gateshead Rugby Club, May 7.

BRANCH MEETING Wednesday 13 May 8pm.
Steamboat South Shields

MYSTERY TOUR Saturday 16 May Details (apart
from where to) TBC

NE REGIONAL
MEETING

Saturday 23 May 1pm - Ship Isis
Sunderland.

FUTURE DATES
BEER BRITAIN DAY Monday June 15 2020

NOSTALGIC VAUX
NIGHT

Maxim Brewery, Friday 10 July
2020 from 1830.

GREAT BRITISH BEER
FESTIVAL 2020

Olympia London, August 4-8

PUBLIC TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Some useful contact details for Tyne &
Wear Metro and local bus services.

Arriva -
0844 8004411

www.arrivabus.co.uk
/north-east/

Go North East -
0845 606 0260

www.gonortheast.co.uk

Nexus ( Metro & Buses) -
0191 2020747

www.nexus.org.uk/

Stagecoach -
0191 5675251

www.stagecoachbus.
com/about/north-east

Traveline North East -
0871 2002233

www.travelinenortheast.
Info

www.arrivabus.co.uk
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ADVERTISING YOUR BUSINESS
CAMRA Angle is published 4 times a year, in March, June,
September & December. Nearly 3000 copies are distributed
throughout the North East (and beyond) and is a popular download
from our website:-
https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=65188

INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING IN ISSUE 60 DUE JUNE 2020?

SEE OUR COMPETITIVE  RATES BELOW
ADVERTISING RATES

Full page ( single issue)…..£90
Full page (4 consecutive issues)…..£81 per issue.
Half page ( single issue)…..£55
Half page (4 consecutive issues)…..£50 per issue.
Quarter page ( single issue)…..£35
Quarter page ( 4 consecutive issues)…..£31.50 per issue.
A free design service for adverts is available if required. For further
details please email ads01@sst.camra.org.uk

Please support our advertisers in this magazine, for without
them we would not be able to present CAMRA Angle for your

enjoyment and information.

Many thanks to Wild Boar -  Houghton le Spring  and The Cask
Lounge - South Shields for their hospitality in hosting recent branch
meetings. For details of some future meetings, see our Notice Board
on page 4.

Thanks for having us

Sunderland & South Tyneside branch membership 662 (682 3 months ago)
Other branches in the region: - Cleveland - 904 (912), Darlington - 458 (445),
Durham - 852 (831), Tyneside & Northumberland - 2087 (2081).
Nationally CAMRA membership stands at 192470 (192947)

See back page for details of how to join.

Members Matter

https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=65188
https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=65188
http://camraangle.sst.camra.org.uk/cangle.php
mailto:ads01@sst.camra.org.uk
mailto:ads01@sst.camra.org.uk
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Pub News
JARROW

In the last issue, we
reported real ale was
available in the Crown &
Anchor. Well, this was
short lived as landlord
Jess McConnell has
moved to the Albion Gin &
Ale House (formerly the
Jarrow Gin & Ale House)

Opening hours have been
extended and
entertainment features six
days a week.

SOUTH SHIELDS

Sadly Rosie's , The Rose
and Crown, has finally

been demolished to make
way for a major waterfront
redevelopment.

SUNDERLAND

Aaron Butler, former
deputy at the Ship Isis is
now in charge at The Ivy
House after a spell at
Head of Steam, Durham.
His immediate plans
include an extra cask line.

The Lighthouse
micropub opened towards
the end of 2019. Run by
Sean Turnbull who left
Maxim Brewery in
January to concentrate full
time on his pub. There is

a review of The
Lighthouse on page 10.

Brewers Fayre - The
Wessington, Castletown

Real ale was discovered
here in recent weeks. Two
handpulls offer Doom Bar
and a changing ale.

WHITBURN

Blues Micropub opened in
February, featuring four
cask ales and 2 keg
beers. The pub is proving
very popular. ( See also
pages 9 -11)
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Recognising well-kept beer
An article appeared in the
Winter edition of the
Worcester CAMRA
Magazine - Pint Taken ,
about a new CAMRA
scheme called the Beer
Accreditation Scheme.

This allows CAMRA
branches  to recognise all the
pubs in their area that are
serving well-kept beer. This
is running as a pilot scheme
and hopefully, if it is
successful it will be launched

across all branches
eventually.

So how is the selection
made? The branch decided
to use the same process
used to help select entries
for the Good Beer Guide. All
CAMRA members are able
to score the quality of the
beers they are drinking. So
the branch collate all scores
over the previous year and
work out an average score
for each pub, the pubs

achieving the best
scores are then
accredited.

Each pub is awarded a
window sticker and a
recognition in their
Whatpub entry -
“Accredited with Beer
Quality 2019/2020”

Thanks to Worcester
CAMRA for this extract
from an article written
by Gez Quinn

Terry Ford

Peter Tong
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Darwin had a  busy start
to the year, and are now
on SIBA’s BeerFlex
scheme, so hopefully
should see their beers in
some pubs locally who
use that system.

They’re continuing to have
beers ordered by pubs
local to Sunderland and
South Tyneside and some
in Gateshead, Newcastle
and Durham.

A new brew of former
one-off New Fang is
available and two new
one-off beers appeared
Just in Lust – 4.5% Pale
Ale, generously hopped
and dry hopped with
Nelson Sauvin and
Mandarina Bavaria, has a
fruity, citrus nose and

taste with pleasing
bitterness, fined or
unfined.

One Little Victory – 5.0%
IPA, Kveik yeast and
Amarillo and Cascade
hops give refreshing citrus
and complex taste,
available fined only.

Over the last few weeks
Darwin Brewery beers
have featured at
Manchester Camra
Festival, Great British
Beer Winter Festival in
Birmingham (Evolution
and New Fang)  and at
Bradford Camra Festival.

There is a  new house
beer for Chaplins in
Sunderland City Centre
called Happy Chappy,  a

3.8% Golden Pale Ale
which is now on
permanently and available
at the very reasonable
price of £2.50 a pint!

Wearside Monk, a
Trappist style beer is now
available in 330ml bottles.
It is bottle conditioned and
at 7% is appropriately
strong, but very tasty. This
is a limited release.

Michael Wynne

www.sst.camra.org.uk
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As well as the six core
beers these are the
forthcoming specials:-
February saw the
introduction of a new beer,
Sour Cherry &
Chocolate Stout (4.8%).
March - Raspberry Porter
returns along with CITRA,
an  4.4% American Pale
Ale.

April – Dark Knight returns
and a new beer called
Lemongrass which is
4.1% and has toasted
toffee and caramel

and lemongrass flavours.

May – The 5.6% double
dry hopped Medusa
reappears  along with a
new Elderflower Pale
Ale. Brewed with lager
malt, this is 4% and has
fresh spring mountain
aromas.

Maxim will be brewing an
old favourite, American
Pride IPA for the Spring
Wetherspoons Beer
Festival. They will also be
supplying Double Maxim,
and  Maximus for the
Newcastle Beer Festival

The brewery will be
entering Raspberry
Porter at  SIBA Beerx UK
in Liverpool on March 11th,
.

Maxim will be hosting the
next Nostalgic Vaux
Night on 10th July 2020.

The monthly Open Bar
Nights continue to be busy
with up to nine handpulls
in use. First Friday of
every month.

The Brewery Shop is
usually open weekdays till
5pm with a selection of
bottles, mini casks and
other branded items

Ken Paul

Brewery News - Maxim
CAMRA Angle 59 - Spring 2020 - 8
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Below are three recent CAMRA Press Releases. To read them in full, go to :-

https://camra.org.uk/about/media-centre/press-releases/

CAMRA has called on new treasury ministers to cut tax on beer sold in pubs.
With the  budget going ahead on March 11th, CAMRA are ramping up the pressure
for the Government to introduce a preferential tax rate for draught beer. In addition
CAMRA is also calling for a full review of business rates.

CAMRA has congratulated Fiona Dickie on her appointment as the new Pubs
Code adjudicator. National Chairman Nik Antona said “We are looking forward to
working with her to ensure the Code is fit for purpose. CAMRA research has shown
that hasn’t delivered on its aim to support pub tenants”.

Unlocking Pubs Potential report by the All-Party Parliamentary Group. “A report
has come out of Parliament that is unashamedly positive about the contribution pubs
make to our economy and society”, Nik Antona said.

CAMRA News

After a successful trial run last year, Summer of Pub will be back this year. This is a
campaign to encourage members of the public who may not be regular pub goers to
get to love their local.

The campaign will launch on 8 May - this is the bank holiday weekend where pub
opening hours have been extended to mark the anniversary of VE Day.

For more information see the link below

https://camra.org.uk/about/media-centre/press-releases/
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With the opening of the
Lighthouse micropub in
Fulwell and Blues
Micropub in Whitburn, the
SR6 postcode area which
covers Roker, Fulwell,
Seaburn and Whitburn is
an even more interesting
area to explore some
pubs.

Stagecoach North East
services E1, E2 and E6
run nine buses an hour
between Fawcett Street in
Sunderland to Whitburn
Monday to Saturday
daytime, six on Sunday
daytime and four in the
evening. The current
timetable can be
downloaded from
www.stagecoachbus.com.
You can also pick up a
printed copy with a useful
route map from the Nexus
Travelshop in Park Lane
Interchange. A
Sunderland Dayrider
gives unlimited travel on
Stagecoach buses as far
as Whitburn Grey Horse
for £3.90. Tickets should
be bought on the first
Stagecoach bus you use
on the day.

There is a pub map on
page 11.

Join service E1 and travel
across the Wear Bridge
and alight at the first stop
on Roker Avenue after the
Navy Club. Cross Roker
Avenue onto Zetland

Street to our first stop,
The Avenue.

This former club is worth a
visit as six real ales are on
offer and up to eight real
ciders. The Avenue is the
current CAMRA North
East Cider Pub of the
Year. There is always
something interesting on
the bar and the pub offers
10% discount to card-
carrying CAMRA
members. All day
Wednesday, cask ales are
offered at £2.40 a pint.
You can check the beers
and ciders on the Real Ale
Finder app,

Retrace your steps back
to the bus stop and rejoin
the E1 for two stops and
alight when the bus turns
onto Roker Marina for our
next stop, The Harbour
View. (above)

This pub was the
Lanercost and the Pilot
Cutter before a major
redesign transformed it to
the Harbour View in 1992.
There is a single open bar
and first floor function
room with views across

the Marina. There are six
handpumps offering
another range of beers
often not previously seen
in the area. Again, you
can check the beers
available on the Real Ale
Finder app. From 7pm  on
Wednesdays, cask beers
are all £2.85.

The next two pubs are on
the E1 route but are a
short walk away. Turn left
when leaving the Harbour
and our next stop is the
Queen Vic. The former
Roker Victory Club offers
meals and  one cask ale.

Leave the Vic and turn left
along the seafront to the
Roker Hotel. There are
several separate bars and
restaurants in the hotel,
but we need to head for
The Poetic License.
(below)

There are five
handpumps offering beers
from S43; the new name
for Sonnet 43. This is a
good place to try their
seasonal beers. These
are  complemented by a
couple of their keg

BEER AND BUSES:
SR6 Stagecoach Ale Trail from Sunderland to Whitburn

http://www.stagecoachbus.com
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offerings, usually Yellow
Cab and Fierce Panther.
The bar is also the  home
of the micro distillery of
the same name, which
can be viewed from the
rear of the bar. Poetic
License gins and vodka
are available.

Return to the coast road,
and, either re-join the E1
or turn left and walk along
the coast road. Pass the
Seaburn Marriott Hotel
and our next port of call is
on the next block.

The Promenade is a
single lounge bar with an
outside drinking area with
views of the North Sea.
There are two regular
beers; Caledonian
Deuchars and Sharp’s
Doom Bar and a changing
guest beer, frequently
from Titanic.

Re-join the bus and alight
at Whitburn Cricket Club,
turn left and our next stop
is The Jolly Sailor.
Following the closure of
the Grey Horse, this was
the last pub in the village.
Real ale is available in the
small front bar where
there are three
handpumps offering
Courage Directors and a
couple of guests. There is
a first-floor Italian
restaurant.

A couple of months ago,
this would have been the
end of the Sunderland leg,
but there is a new final
stop. Turn left across the

village centre, and
opposite the closed Grey
Horse, welcome to Blues
Micropub. This tiny pub is
in one half of the old
Whitburn Newsagency
shop and has seating for
around 20. There are four
handpumps, On my first
visit, three of the beers
were from Firebrick, In
addition there are two
keg lines and a selection
of bottles and cans. Blues
is so close to the bus stop
to Sunderland, there is no
need to leave until the bus
arrives!

The bar at the Blue Bell

The first stop on the E2
service is The Grange on
the crossroads at
Newcastle Road/
Thompson Road. This
large open plan Sizzling
Pub is food orientated but
has three handpumps.

Cross the road and walk
down Charlton Road, past
Seaburn Metro, Fulwell
Fire Station and Mill View
Club. Or the less
energetic can catch the
E2 and alight on Sea
Road. On the crossroads
is The Blue Bell. Now an

open plan Stonegate pub
with 6 handpumps offering
a range of north east
beers. There is a free pint
stamp card and CAMRA
discount vouchers are
accepted.

Cross Fulwell Road pass
Maxwell’s DIY to
Sunderland’s first
micropub; The
Lighthouse. (See the
article on page 12).

On the other side of Sea
Road, in front of Lloyd’s
Bank you can re- join the
E2 which goes down Sea
Road and onto the Coast
Road by the Seaburn
Hotel and follows the
same route as the E1 to
Whitburn.

You can also travel from
Fawcett Street to the Blue
Bell and Lighthouse on
services 23 and E6,
alighting on Dene Lane.
E6 continues down
Dykelands Road to the
Sea Front then along the
seafront to Whitburn,

NOTE The Wolsey in
Roker was closed at time
of writing due to a fire.
More information about
the pubs can be found in
CAMRA’s online pub site
WhatPub at
www.whatpub.com, or
download our Sunderland
Ale Trail from
http://sst.camra.org.uk/wor
dpress/?page_id=130.

Michael Wynne

http://www.whatpub.com
http://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=130
http://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=130
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SUNDERLAND TO
WHITBURN
KEY TO PUBS
1 The Avenue
2 Harbour View
3 Queen Vic
4 Poetic License
5 Promenade
6 Jolly Sailor
7 Blues Micropub
8 The Grange
9 Blue Bell
10 Lighthouse

@Openstreetmap 2020
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Just before
Christmas 2019
Sunderland’s
eagerly awaited first
micropub was
opened. Called The
Lighthouse, it is
located in what was
Bojangles  coffee
shop.

Former  Maxim
Brewery employee
Sean Turnbull has
finally fulfilled a dream
and opened this pub in
Sea Road Fulwell. It is
located near a busy
crossroads junction next
to a DIY store and
amongst small shops and
fast food outlets. This
opening is the culmination
of nearly a year of

planning, bureaucracy
and red tape endured by
both Sean and Maxim
Brewery. who helped in
his endeavour.

So, what’s the pub like?
Well it has retained some
of the features of the cafe,
including some furniture ,

the slate tiled floor and the
white tiled right hand wall
as you walk in. What
is new is the bar
itself.

There are three
handpulls and three
keg fonts. On day one
there were three

Maxim real ales
Double Maxim,
Hapi Christmas
and Winter Tipple.
The former will feature
all of the time,
alongside a Maxim
monthly special and a
local guest, such as
from Firebrick and
Three Kings. As
Maxim release a
special, they no
doubt will be
quickly snapped
up and sell out

pretty quickly. So I
reckon this is one
place to go to find their
latest offering.

The keg beer was
Lighthouse craft,
Samson Smooth and
Scorpion Lager. A real
cider features as well a

bottle/can fridge and a
range of spirits and soft
drinks.

The pub has a small
outdoor drinking area at
the back which looks like
it will be a suntrap in the
summer.

So, a great new addition
to the drinking scene in
Sunderland. Despite
there being no cellar the

beer is well kept and at
the right temperature, And

at £2.80 a pint for cask ale
at the time of opening,
good value. I would
recommend a visit.

See Whatpub for details
and a map. Whatpub
Lighthouse.

Ken Paul
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THE AVENUE.
Zetland Street, Roker, Sunderland, SR6 0EQ

Tel :- 0191 5677412.
Website : theavenue.pub. Facebook : theavenueroker

● 8 handpulls serving real ales & up to 10 real ciders
● 20p a pint discount for card carrying CAMRA members
● We are in The 2020 Good Beer Guide

Bus Stops for Sunderland - South Shields E1 service are nearby on Roker Avenue.

MONDAY - Poker Night
TUESDAY - Bingo

WEDNESDAY - Free Pool & Jukebox
THURSDAY - Quiz Night

SUNDAY - Domino Handicap
Function Room , Beer Garden, Upstairs Games Room

SKY SPORTS and BT SPORT

Sunderland Cider Pub of the Year AND
CAMRA North East Regional Cider Pub 2019
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The results of the Pub and Club of the Year for 2020 are as follows:

        Pub of the Year:-
1st: The Marine, South Shields
2nd: The Ship Isis, Sunderland
3rd: The Steamboat, South Shields

The Marine goes forward to compete for NE Regional Pub of the Year later in 2020.

Club of the Year:-
1st Mid Boldon Club, East Boldon
2nd Ashbrooke Sports Club, Sunderland
3rd Boldon Cricket Club, East Boldon

Cider Pubs of the Year:-
Sunderland - The Avenue
South Tyneside - The Marine

The branch offers its congratulations to all venues for the hard work they have put in
and for serving quality real ales and ciders  throughout the year.

The Pub and Club of the Year Award will be presented at the Marine on Wednesday
March 11th during the branch meeting and AGM

The “Top Dozen” pubs for 2020 are:-

Well done to all on the above list. With more than 100 pubs & clubs in the branch area
serving real ales it is an achievement to appear anywhere on this list

Sunderland & South Tyneside CAMRA
Branch Pub and Club of the Year

Position Pub Position in 2019/18/17/16
1st Marine, South Shields (2/3/-/-)
2nd Ship Isis, Sunderland (1/2/2/5
3rd Steamboat, South Shields (3/1/1/1)
4th Harbour View, Roker, Sunderland (4/5/6/6)
5th Fitzgeralds, Sunderland (7/12/3/3)
6th Avenue, Sunderland (8/-/-/-)
7th Cask Lounge, South Shields (-/-/-/-)
8th Alum Ale House, South Shields (-/4/5/2)
9th Chaplins, Sunderland (10/-/-/-)
10th Dun Cow, Sunderland (5/6/4/4)
= 11th Ivy House, Sunderland (9/7/7/8)
= 11th Steps, Washington (6/10/8/12)
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Cleveland Lucifers, Stockton
Cider Pub - Rat race, Hartlepool

Darlington The Quakerhouse
Darlington Snooker Club

Durham City - The Victoria, Durham
County - Surtees Arms, Ferryhill
Town - Grey Horse, Consett
Club - Masonic Centre, Chester-le-Street
Cider Pubs - Caps Off - Bishop Auckland Station
House - Durham, Black Lion - Wolsingham

Tyneside & Northumberland. Tyneside - Dog & Rabbit Whitley Bay
Northumberland - The Dipton Mill Inn nr Hexham.
Tyneside Club - Heaton Stannington FC
Northumberland Club - Haltwhistle Comrades.
Cider Pubs - The Office, Morpeth & O’wa The
Road, Swalwell.

National Pub and Club of
the Year Awards

These accolades goes to :-

2019 Pub  - The Bell Inn, Aldworth,
Berkshire.

2020 Club - Cheltenham Motor Club.

The Bell Inn is in The West Berkshire
CAMRA branch and is about 15 miles
from Reading. The Good Beer Guide
(GBG) describes it as a traditional inn
owned by the same family for 130 years.
It won the same award in 1990 and it
features in CAMRA’s Best Real Heritage
Pubs Guide.

Cheltenham Motor Club has now won
this award three times. In Cheltenham
CAMRA Branch, its GBG entry ststes
that non members can make occasional
free visits. .

CAMRA Winter Beer Festival
2020

This was held in Birmingham  last month.
The 2020 Champion Winter Ales were
awarded on the first night of the event.

Gold – Fixed Wheel’s Blackheath
Stout Brewed in Blackheath West
Midlands, this 5% stout is a multi award
winner.

Silver – Elland 1872 Porter - Brewed in
West Yorkshire and has featured at our
beer festival.

Bronze – Hawkshead’s Brodie’s Prime
Export. This 8% barley wine is brewed
in Staveley near Kendal.

For the full list of winners
:https://winter.gbbf.org.uk/cwbob/

More Local CAMRA Branch Pubs and Clubs
of the Year
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Production
CAMRA Angle is the
quarterly magazine for the
Sunderland & South
Tyneside branch, and was
first published in the
summer of 2002 as a 12
page plain paper issue.
We turned glossy for the
tenth anniversary edition.

Some CAMRA magazines
are outsourced for
production. CAMRA Angle
is put together in house.
The magazine usually has
five regular contributors
and although published
every three months, work
on this issue began as the
last one was being
distributed.

There is as regular trawl
of the news to keep up
with what’s going on with
the pubs in this branch.
This is not always
successful however. In
the last issue, we reported
real ale in the Crown &
Anchor Jarrow. A month
or so later the landlord
moved to The Albion Gin
& Ale House and the
single handpull was
removed.

Contributions can come
from members attending
branch meetings as well
as from emails,  the
branch website contact
form and via Whatpub.

And very welcome they
are too.

Feature articles are
always welcome and
usually range from pub
crawls to book reviews
and beer festivals. Local
articles tend to dominate
but news from elsewhere
frequently appears, even
from overseas.

Last but not least are the
adverts. To cover our
printing costs, these are
key to keep the magazine
going. If after  reading this
you wish to advertise, our
competitive rates are on
page 5.

So, after being hunched
over the laptop trying to
get it all to fit, it’s time for
the proof reading. I do this
many times till it looks
right, then it’s off to our
former editor to cast his
skilled eye over it.
Sometimes there can be
quite a few mistakes,
usually spacing and
punctuation. The last

issue only had a couple –
must be improving.

During the proof reading
an online negotiation goes
on between Jamprint
(printers) and myself. We
allow a week between the
print version of the
magazine being
transferred over internet,
to the white van appearing
the bottom of the drive.

A copy is also placed on
our website. By the way,
every previous edition is
available to download, as
well an online index of
every issue? Also did you
know that the Legal
Deposit Libraries Act
2003 stipulates that as a
magazine publisher we
have to send a copy to the
British Library in
Wetherby?

Distribution.
Luckily, this branch is
small which makes
magazine delivery
relatively straightforward.
We have an army of
dedicated and
enthusiastic volunteers,
and a pub to help. An
email goes out to the
aforesaid to prime them..
Then white van man
arrives with 13 boxes from
the printers. These are
placed in the boot of the
car, which gets alarmingly

www.sst.camra.org.uk

How this Camra Angle ended up in your
hand (or on your screen).
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On Sunday 16th
February a small band
of CAMRA volunteers
belonging to the
Sunderland and South
Tyneside Branch
braved the end of Storm
Dennis and visited the
RNLI station in Roker,
Sunderland.

A cheque for £342.19p
was presented by branch
secretary Lynn Dobson.
This was made up from
general donations and
returned beer tokens from
the 2019 Sunderland Beer
& Cider Festival, as well

donations made at The
Mid Boldon Club.

A lifeboat money box from
Mid Boldon Club was also
presented which
contained £29.09p,

The RNLI operate from
Roker Marina doing vital

work in the River Wear
and the North Sea. In
2019 their pagers for
call outs went off 127
times, 36 were
cancelled before their
boats were launched
so there were 91
launches and three
lives saved. .

So if you wish to make
a donation, details are
below:-

Continued from page 14

close to the ground during
this operation. Then it's off
we go !

After a single box drop off
in Washington, two of us
from the aforesaid deliver
five boxes to two
addresses in Sth Tyneside
for local deliveries. Then it’s
down the A1018 to
Sunderland and round the
back of the Ship Isis to
leave four boxes. The pub
is used as a hub for
members to grab a box or a
bag full for local
Sunderland deliveries.

By now the car rear end is
back to where it should be
So the two of us tour the
hinterland south of
Sunderland towards
Houghton-le-Spring, via
Ryhope, Doxford,
Herrington and Maxim
Brewery..

Opportunity is taken to
select randomly a couple
of pubs for a quick half. .

As well a local distribution
around the branch, copies
go elsewhere, usually to
pubs in neighbouring
branches and often
beyond .

Some have even turned up
overseas such as Malta
and Australia ! The online
edition gets downloaded
and read all over the world.

So that’s how it’s done.

Thanks to the Ship Isis for
keeping some boxes, to the
jovial bar staff who usually
pleased to see  us, to our
willing volunteers for
pounding the streets or
touring the
branch. Also to our
advertisers and to you for
reading the magazine.
.
Ken Paul

Contact Information :-
Sunderland Lifeboat Station
Marine Activity Centre
North Dock
Sunderland
SR6 0PW
Tel 0191 5673536
Email -
Sunderland@rnli.org.uk

Our Beer and Cider
 Festival Charity
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CAMRA held their 2020
Winter Beer Festival in
February in the New
Bingley Hall Birmingham,
just to the north west of
the city centre. This is the
first year of a three year
“residency” in the city.

The venue  was in  two

distinct areas, the large
indoor hall and a smaller
outside (though
undercover area)
Inside there were four
cask ale bars, a cider &
perry bar, a KeyKeg bar
and an international /
bottle beer bar. Also, to
reflect the fact that the
CAMRA Champion
Winter Beer of Britain
(CWBoB) is awarded on
the first night, a bar
dedicated to the winners.

Outside were the brewery
bars and some food stalls.
The former included
Thornbridge and
Davenports manned by
well wrapped up staff (it
was cold outside!)

The excellent free
comprehensive
programme listed over
400 beers and 50 ciders
& perries. The North East
was represented by 24
breweries with a total of
47 beers. There were two
beers from Darwin:
Evolution and New Fang.

Moving onto the CWBoB I
tried the overall winner,
Fixed Wheels
Blackheath Stout ( see
also page 17). It was just
OK I thought.

Also available in cask
form was the CAMRA
Champion Real Ale in a
Bottle, St Petersburg
Imperial Stout. Again, this
was just OK. In fact, for
me there was no stand

out beer. There was
however,  a stand out
pump clip. Saints Row
“Paddle Faster, I Hear
Banjos” – see pub quiz
on page 27

As the bars were cash
less, they had a beer

token card system in
operation, which was a bit
of a pain as at the end I
had 60p left.

A key part of attending a
beer festival is meeting
people, and this didn’t
disappoint as most of my
drinking acquaintances
from GBBF were there,
the only difference being
we wore big coats!

Ken Paul

GREAT BRITISH BEER FESTIVAL - WINTER
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Go into a pub, any pub.
The chances are there will
be a Bass mirror on the
wall. Many thousands of
them across the country
pay homage to one of the
world’s finest cask ales.
Yet, there are now less
than 500 pubs in Britain
selling Bass on a regular
basis.

The unintended
consequences of
government legislation
have left Draught Bass
languishing in the brand
basement of AB InBev.
That it has survived at all
is a miracle.

Annual production peaked
at 800.000 barrels a year
but has dropped to
35,000. There are only
seven pubs in Greater
London regularly selling
Draught Bass, six in
Yorkshire and three in
Scotland.

It’s just too good to let it
fade away. Even in 2011 it
was reported to be in
3,000 pubs on a
permanent basis If you

live in Staffordshire or the
East Midlands, you are in
Draught Bass Heaven!

It’s now time to celebrate
its survival and look
forward. National Bass
Day 2020 is on Easter
Saturday, 11th April and
it coincides with William
Bass buying his Burton
brewery in 1777. The ‘red
triangle’ was the world’s
first registered trade mark.

You can make a
difference by supporting
National Bass Day 2020.
If you care about beer
and pubs.

Draught Bass, currently
brewed under licence by
Marston’s in Burton, is
one of the most well
crafted traditional beers
coming out of any brewery
in England

There’s no doubt that
Draught Bass needs
expert cellaring; it needs
time and care. However,
in the right hands it’s a
subtle gem that sells very
well and gains a loyal
following.

So have a pint or two of
Draught Bass on Easter
Saturday!

In the North East, there
are six in Tyne and Wear
and five in County
Durham. The pubs in
Tyne and Wear are:

County, Gosforth
Crow's Nest and the Old
George , central
Newcastle
Millstone, South Gosforth
Low Lights Tavern, North
Shields
Tynemouth Lodge Hotel,
Tynemouth
Stags Head, South
Shields ( below)

Additionally, the beer
makes an appearance as
a guest ale in the Marine
and Cask Lounge in
South Shields.

The nearest outlet in
Durham is the Half Moon
in Durham City.

This article is partially
based on “National Bass
Day 2020” a blog by “the
wickingman”
https://thewickingman.wor
dpress.com/

Michael Wynne

NATIONAL BASS DAY 2020

https://thewickingman.wordpress.com/ 
https://thewickingman.wordpress.com/ 
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Having had a Welsh
grandmother who was
born in a place that most
folk can’t pronounce, I’m
proud of my heritage and I
visit my relations as
often as I can.

So in September 2019
I found myself staying
in the Cain Valley
Hotel (below) in
Llanfyllin in the county
of Powys, a place I’ve
had the pleasure of
enjoying many times.
After being warmly
welcomed by the
present owner, my other
half and I were soon
sitting at the bar.

On offer was Sunlander
from the Stonehouse
Brewery in Oswestry
which is just 15 miles
away. At 3.7% ABV this
was a very pale beer with
a good balance of citrus
and floral hops from
Australia. This was a good
start and very enjoyable.
Doom Bar Amber Ale was
also available here. It was
obviously kept well and
you could see how much
the locals were enjoying it

by the amount of beer
being pulled. A dry and
refreshing pint and at
4.3% ABV, this really hit
the spot.

I remember when The Old
New Inn, farther up the
village street wasn’t a pub
at all but it’s probably
been there longer than I
care to remember, but I’d
never been. So on a
rather wet Sunday
afternoon we joined the
locals and were made
very welcome.

The landlord seemed very
knowledgeable about his
beer and offered me a pint
of Peaky Blinders Pale Ale
by Sadler’s at 4.3% ABV.
Inspired by the famous
Birmingham based gang,
it’s brewed with British
hops and barley so you
got a mellow fruity
bitterness. What a lovely
pint to enjoy while
watching the footy!

A few miles up the road in
the village of

Penybontfawr you’ll find
the Railway Inn. I’d been
here previously, several
times, usually following a
visit to watch the male

voice choir practice
on a Wednesday
evening. Tonight
was no different
and a number of us
visited afterwards.

The barman told
me that I really
should try the
Bishop’s Castle
Brewery’s Three
Tuns XXX at 4.3%

ABV. The brewery is
situated in the Shropshire
market town of Bishop’s
Castle and what a
cracking pint of pale ale it
was. I really could have
stayed there all night.

And so to the place I’d
been looking forward to
visiting more than
anywhere else. In a place
totally devoid of buses,
trains or even a taxi,
Llanfihangel-yng-Ngwynfa
is the place to find The
Goat Inn. Only a few
miles away from Llanfyllin

LLANFYLLIN & DISTRICT - POWYS

O

Google 2020
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There was lots of
coverage of the sad death
of Monty Python member,
but the media did not
mention the fact that
Jones was a pioneer in
the British microbrewery
scene.

He was co-founder of
Penrhos Brewery that
brewed at Kington in
Herefordshire from 1977
to 1983, years before the
brewing revival took off
and, in the days, when
most pubs were owned by
the Big Six breweries and
the few remaining regional

and family owned
breweries.

Most pubs sold their own
breweries beers and the
idea of a guest beer was
an alien concept.

I went to the first Great
British Beer Festival
held in Queen’s Hall in
Leeds in 1982 and
amongst the legendary
beers, such as Fullers
ESB, not seen outside of
the south east, I was
eager to try the Penrhos
beers. One of the first
beers was Penrhos
Porter. This was one of
the earliest revivals on a
long dead beer style in
days when most real ale
was either mild or bitter.

Michael Wynne

TERRY JONES - Microbrewery Pioneer

but so tucked away that
you’d never know it was
there. Set in a rural time
warp high in the hills you
will find one of the last
traditional beer houses
remaining in Wales where
domestic properties were
opened up to serve beer,

but not in this case on a
Sunday. This building is
only distinguished as a
pub by a sign on the wall
and you enter the tiny bar
via an outer room which is
like a sitting room.

The fact that real ale
isn’t served apart from
special occasions (the
pub only opens from
8pm to 11pm Monday to
Saturday) really didn’t
bother me. What a
friendly welcome we
received from the 12

or so
gentlemen who
filled the bar
and who were
competing in a
domino match.
With a well known
lager, bitter and
cider available
along with enough
spirits to shake a

stick at, and the lovely
landlady Mena, (her
Mother had previously
owned and run the place),
it is definitely an
experience not to be
missed.

If you are visiting the Mid
Wales this area should
definitely be considered
as there are many
excellent drinking
establishments to try.

PETER TONG

(Thanks to the
Montgomery Branch of
CAMRA for use of the
photographs.)
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The Biddick Inn Washington
REAL ALE AVAILABLE

 QUIZ NIGHT :
 Monday
 KARAOKE NIGHTS:
 Friday & Saturday

 Functions catered for.

 Beer Garden with BBQ
 and children's playground

5 CHANGING REAL ALES -
WE ARE IN THE 2020 GOOD
BEER GUIDE.

QUIZ NIGHT : TUESDAY
AT 9 PM WITH FREE HOT
SUPPER.
BT & SKY SPORTS.  LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT FIRST
AND LAST SATURDAY OF
THE MONTH
Functions catered for.

Open : Mon-Fri 3.30pm-11pm, Sat Noon-11pm, Sun Noon-10.30pm
the47steps@gmail.com 0191 4150733.
47 Spout Lane,                   2 minutes walk from Washington
Washington,NE38 7HP.     Village Green

Open daily 11am - midnight. Food served noon - 8pm ( Sun 4pm)

Bonemill Lane                       Near the banks of the River Wear and
Washington,NE38 8AJ.         Fatfield Bridge -  bus stops outside.
Tel - 0191 4195101

THE STEPS
Real Ale, Real Pub, Real People.

mailto:the.steps@btconnect.com
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This is a list of branch pubs that participate in the CAMRA Voucher Scheme (CVS) or
offer discounts and loyalty cards.

The Avenue, Sunderland - 20p off a pint. Guide Post, Ryhope - 20p off a pint & loyalty
card.

Bamburgh, South Shields - 10% discount. Harbour View, Roker - 10% off M-F till 7pm.

Blue Bell, Fulwell - 50p off  CVS & loyalty card. Ivy House, Sunderland - 10% discount.

Board Inn, E Herrington - 50p off CVS. Maltings, South Shields - 10% discount.

Cask Lounge, South Shields - 15%  disc. Marine, South Shields - loyalty card.

Chaplins, Sunderland - 10% discount on real
ale & food also loyalty card.

New Derby, Roker - 10% disc. & loyalty card.

Chesters, Sunderland - 50p off CVS & loyalty
card.

Peacock, Sunderland - 10% discount.

Cooper Rose, Sunderland - 50p off CVS. Pier, South Shields - 10% discount.

Criterion , South Shields - 10% discount. Ship Isis, Sunderland - 20p off a pint & loyalty
card.

Dougie’s Tavern, Jarrow - 10% discount. Sir William de Wessington, Washington -
50p off CVS.

Dun Cow, Sunderland - 10% discount. Washington Arms, Washington - 50p off
CVS.

Engine Room, Sunderland - 10% discount. Wild Boar, Houghton - 50p off CVS.

Fitzgeralds, Sunderland - loyalty card. William Jameson, Sunderland - 50p off CVS.
Fountain, South Shields - 10% discount. Wouldhave, South Shields - 50p off CVS.

Currently closed due to refurbishment.
Grey Horse, East Boldon - 50p off CVS &
loyalty card.

CAMRA LocAle is an initiative that promotes pubs & clubs stocking locally brewed
real ale. Below is a list of those in our branch that sell beer brewed in
Northumberland, Tyne & Wear and County Durham. If you have any updates please
email the branch Pubs Officer,sst.pubsofficer@gmail.com.

East Boldon Sunderland
Boldon Cricket Club Chesters
Mid Boldon Club Dun Cow
East Rainton Ryhope Fitzgeralds
Highfield Hotel Guide Post Ivy House
Fulwell, Seaburn & Roker South Shields Kings Arms
Avenue Cask Lounge Museum Vaults
Blue Bell Criterion Ship Isis
Grannie Annies Maltings Washington
Lighthouse Marine Courtyard
Poetic License Steamboat Sir William de Wessington

mailto:sst.pubsofficer@gmail.com.
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CB C

F

1 Who’s 2019 autobiography begins with the sentence - “ I was on stage at the
Latino club in South Shields when I realised I couldn’t take it anymore”?

2 Who had a hit with Jarrow Song in 1974?
3 Which is the human body’s largest organ?
4 What is the nationality of climate activist Greta Thunberg?
5 Which comedy actor collapsed on stage at the Sunderland Empire in 1976 and

died the same night?
6 Name the President of the USA’s helicopter.
7 What is the beer Old Speckled Hen named after?
8 What does ANPR stand for?
9 Which beer was launched to celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the Battle of

Britain?
10 How many passenger seats were there on Concorde?
11 When asked who cut her hair, which singer replied - “ I just bought it last

week”?
12 No longer an island, in which county is the Isle of Thanet?
13 Who wrote Jamaica Inn?
14 Yellowstone National Park is mostly in which US state ?
15 In which county is Thornbridge Brewery?
16 “Paddle Faster, I Hear Banjos” is brewed by Saints Row Brewery - Darlington.

Which film would you associate the name of the beer with?
17 Fort Knox in Kentucky USA featured in which James Bond film?
18 Which TV presenter and former politician starred in a 1961 Ribena TV advert?
19 02/02/2020 was an international palindrome date. ( Reads the same backwards

as forwards) When will the next one be?
20 In which year did the  Manx government enact the Isle of man Pure Beer Act ?

1874, 1894 or 1974?*
*Only natural ingredients allowed to be used in beer production.

ANSWERS ON PAGE 30

A

PUB QUIZ
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This is a continuation of
an article ( Hebburn Part
1) that appeared in Issue
58 of CAMRA Angle.
Since it was visited in
2019, the Longship no
longer sells real ale, but
had real cider available.

A short walk up High Lane
Row took me to The
Clock. It was about 4pm
on a Sunday and the
place was heaving with
regulars. There was no

real ale unfortunately, so I
got a half of whatever it
was and enjoyed the lively
atmosphere. Music
provided the ambience,
and the numerous
televisions played football
and horse racing.

A sign said ‘NO
CHILDREN AFTER
7:30pm’, which I think is a
good idea. In my mind,
pubs are for adults to
socialise, to meet old
friends and make new
ones. Luckily my
companion wasn’t with me
on this occasion so I
wasn’t too concerned
about the time. There is a
pool table, a dartboard
and a Function Room for

hire. I thoroughly enjoyed
sitting and taking in the
vibrant chatter. I read
somewhere that the
building is haunted, but
again I was unable to find
out much about the

history of the place. A
cracking boozer, there
was just no real ale.

Next up (above) was The
Kelly. Named after the
K-Class Destroyer of the
Royal Navy, and

commanded by Lord
Mountbatten, which was
lost in action in 1941
during the Battle of Crete.
The ship was of course
built on the banks of the
magnificent River Tyne at
the Hawthorn Leslie yard
in Hebburn.

The pub area itself is quite
small, divided into a half
carpeted area and half
laminate flooring. The
seats are all available on
the carpeted side, with
darts and pool available
on the laminate side.
Again, no real ale! My
disappointment was
tempered somewhat by
sighting a horse brass on

the wall. I love stuff like
that.

Football was showing on
the television with the
commentary on (no
music over the top) and
a beautiful fireplace was

there for all to enjoy. It
was busy with locals, and
there was also a private
party in the very smart
Function Room on the
other side of the entrance
door. The Kelly is dog
friendly, and I thoroughly
enjoyed sitting in it and
taking in the history of both
its name and what the
name represented.

If you find yourself in
Hebburn and you’re in
need of a pint, you also
have the choice of visiting
The Longship on Victoria
Road. Obviously harking
back to the time of the
Viking invaders, the
Longship has been around
since 1980. I used to visit
when I was just leaving
school to watch the
football with friends.

HEBBURN PART 2
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It’s a huge place, all open
plan but divided into three
distinct areas; games, bar
and dining. It’s operated
by Greene King, hence I
got a pint of GK IPA for
£2.57. Two other
handpulls lay empty and a
fourth advertised Old
Speckled Hen… available
in bottles in the fridge!
Dear me!
There is pool and darts to
enjoy, and food is
available from the
extensive menu. There are
televisions dotted around,
but they are easily avoided
if you don’t fancy having
your pint disturbed.

It boasts of selling over 30
gins (if you like that sort of
thing), has a quiz on a
Thursday, has an eGames
night (I don’t know what
that means either!!!) and
there’s free pool on a
Monday. This is a very
popular, and very friendly
local. It was busy when I
visited (Sunday afternoon)
and was getting busier as I
left.

Pictures of local history
were on the walls. There
is also a large beer garden
to enjoy when the weather
is being kind. Last but not
least, you can stay
overnight in the hotel
upstairs!

Also in the town of
Hebburn is the Cock Crow
Inn (right). First and
foremost its priority
appears to be food.

There is a comprehensive
menu available, together
with theme nights through
the week and a carvery on
Sunday’s. The pub isn’t
divided into ‘eating’ and
‘drinking’ areas, so if you
went in for a pint you could
well find yourself
surrounded by diners. I
prefer my pubs to be pubs,
but I also understand that
places like this have a
place in the scene. I’d be
lying if I said I hadn’t had a
meal here before, and very
nice it was too, but I find
places like this to be pretty
characterless I’m afraid.
Having said
that, it does exactly
what it says on the tin and
I have no doubt
that it has its regulars who
would be very
quick to tell me of its many
finer points. And I would
rather have pubs like this
than no pubs at all!

There is a selection of ale
available. There were four
during my visit;
Wainwright, Jennings
Cumberland Ale, Pedigree
and Hobgoblin IPA. A pint
of Jennings was £2.95 and
a half pint of Hobgoblin
was £1.85 so not too bad,
and they were both
delicious. They

also advertised craft ales
in bottles (Shipyard IPA
and Hophouse amongst
others).

To their huge credit there
is apparently a Real Ale
club every Monday, with
reduced prices (as of
March 2019). This is a
busy pub, with a good
selection of ales that are
looked after well and that
holds its own in the
market.

I had an enjoyable hour

there, then made my way
along Mill Lane to the
recently refurbished Mill
Tavern.

The Mill Tavern served
me a pint of Maltsmiths for
£3.90 and I sat down and
watched the football on
one of the many
televisions. I have been
here many times of over
the years, but this was my
first visit since its very
recent refurb. In fact, you
could still smell the new
paint. It has been
decorated in an
‘industrial’ theme, I
presume to reflect the
history of heavy industry
in the area.
Continued over
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There is darts and a
couple of games machines
to entertain you, as well as
a restaurant that was busy
serving the Sunday
carvery during my visit.

The staff were efficient
and the place was very
welcoming, being bright
and airy thanks to the
patio doors to the front.
There is a ‘garden terrace’
(beer garden to you and I)
and ample outside seating.
Sadly, there was no real
ale but hopefully this may
change in the future.

I remember feeling very
comfortable while sitting in
the place, it just had an ‘at
home’ feel to it. It’s what I
would describe as a
‘canny local’. We just
need someone to
persuade the licensee to
stock some real ale and I
can see me visiting a lot
more often.

So there ends my wanders
around the town of
Hebburn… there are
plenty of pubs to choose
from but not a lot of real
ale.

Having said that, when
you visit a pub, you make
the most of it. You take in
the atmosphere, the
history, the banter. And
even if it’s not the best
pub or the best pint, your
time there would still have
been enjoyable and you’ll
know that you were
contributing to both the
pub / brewing industry,
and the local economy.
What could be better than
that?

The Wandering Bear

1 Elton John 11 Dolly Parton
2 Alan Price 12 Kent
3 The Skin 13 Daphne du Maurier.
4 Swedish 14 Wyoming
5 Sid James 15 Derbyshire
6 Marine 1 16 Deliverance
7 A paint splattered MG car 17 12/12/2121
8 Automatic Number Plate

Recognition
18 Goldfinger

9 Shepherd Neame Spitfire 19 Michael Portillo
10 100 20 1874

Quiz Answers
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